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In the Sticks
Welcome to the latest issue of “In the
Sticks” the newsletter of RuRAD, Rural Real
Ale Drinkers. We hope you enjoy reading it.
If you want to receive a copy electronically,
e-mail snugdave@outlook.com.
For current & previous issues log on to
www.dgmhall.me.uk/rurad. You can also find
copies of the newsletter on the
Loughborough CAMRA web-site
(www.loughboroughcamra.co.uk/newsletters)
along with digital copies of other local beercentric publications.
Readers should be aware that any opening
times given in the advertisements should be
treated with extreme caution..

The Boris roadmap is still in place (although
much of the media are more concerned with
chatty rats, who-said-what-and-when and flat
refurbishment at the moment) and the pubs
finally opened (their gardens) for business on
12th April. And wonder of wonders, the sun
has shone ever since (more or less). OK, so
it's been a bit chilly but you just have to add
an extra layer of clothing. If the percentage
of the p opul ation getting va ccinate d
increases and the number of Covid cases and
deaths attributed to Covid continue to fall,
the next milestone will be on 17th May and
we'll actually be allowed to drink indoors!
Woo-hoo!

Beer & Pub News
T h e Codnor Inn, whose landlady, Viv Leeke,
famously appeared on Politics Live to air her
views about the government compensation for
wet-led pubs, is one of many pubs in the area
to have opened on April 12th. The garden
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area behind the pub has been given a very
tasteful makeover. The pub is open from
12.00 till late every day but booking in
advance is required according to their
Facebook page.
Bald Eagle reports that a former
hairdressers on Palmerston Street,
Westwood is to be turned into a new micropub called the Struggle Inn. No further
information is available.
According to information received, a Smalley
native called Chris Hilton is taking over the
Bell Inn at Smalley. The planned re-opening
date is May Day Bank Holiday.

Free Copy
The Marston's owned Railway pub by the
Cowers Lane traffic lights near Shottle has
been taken over by brothers Gareth and
Llwyd Griffiths [could be Welsh? Ed]
although they had the pub for only 23 days
before the Covid situation forced them to
close. Before taking on the pub, Llwyd was a
chef at the Blue Bell in South Wingfield and
Gareth was a barman at the Breadsall Priory.
The pub has been redecorated but is
currently serving in the garden. One assumes
that they will open properly on May 17th.

A recent visitor to the Spanker Inn, Nether
Heage has reported that there were only
limited drinks available as the pub was closing
down for refurbishment and was expected to
re-open in June. According to an article by
Colston Crawford in the Derby Telegraph
dated 8th August, 2020, the new licensees,
Cheryl and Paul Brew had only just taken over
when the Covid lockdown was imposed. They
were the first licensees of the Spotted Cow
in Holbrook when it opened as a communityled pub in July 2017. It seems that a planned
refurbishment for the Spanker Inn which had
been put on hold, will now be taking place.
And on a related matter, Christian Limb at
t h e Spotted Cow, Holbrook would like
readers of “In The Sticks” to know that the
beer garden is open every day from 12.00 to
11.00 pm, covered and heated. Six cask ales,
two craft keg beers and two ciders are on
offer. Also, food is served between 12.00 and
9.00 pm, Monday to Saturday and between
12.00 and 5.00 pm on Sundays.

The Red Lion Hotel, Wirksworth is (or was)
up for sale through Everard Cole with an
asking price of £495,000. According to
information
received (and it is all a bit
complicated), the hotel has been bought by
three friends who will run the bar, the
restaurant and the hotel separately. Rob & Jo
Galvin, one of the three “partners” are said
to be relocating their micro-pub, the Feather
Star from its existing location on St. John's
Street to take over the bar and intend to sell
five cask ales plus a range of craft kegs,
ciders etc. There is a distinct possibility that
some of this information isn't completely
accurate so clarification from someone who
knows would be helpful!
The Old Black Swan, Crich intends to open on
Thursday, 20th May and has been recruiting
bar staff.
The Cliff Inn, Crich opened on Friday, 16th
April with picnic tables laid out on what used
to be the car park. The opening hours are
currently Friday, 5.00 pm and Saturday &
Sunday, 12.00 noon. It is reported that they
started with Farmers Blonde and Yorkshire

Farmer from Bradfield.

Beer Festival News

T h e Red Lion (Crich Tramway) opened on
Monday, 12th April and is open whenever the
Museum is open. One or two Locale casks will
be on.

“In The Sticks” has received notice of the
following two beer festivals in Derby. Add
the phrase “all being well” to both
announcements. Thanks to Bald Eagle for the
“heads up”.

The Red Lion (Fritchley) has also opened. The
suggestion is that it opens from 4.00 pm on
Thursdays to Sundays. The Tram Inspector
reported that one cask ale was on offer.

The Furnace are to have their much
postponed 9th Birthday Beer Festival
Extravaganza from 23rd to 27th June.
The Brunswick is advertising their Summer
Beer Festival which is to take place from 1st
to 4th July.

Alan Shepherd, who has been running a real
ale and cider delivery service from the
Mickleover Football Club, has taken on the
Spread Eagle at Etwall with his partner
Karen. Alan was a director with Bespoke Inns
and was instrumental in setting up the Boot
Brewery - for a while, he even brewed for
them after an apprenticeship under Steve
Topliss. The delivery and "click 'n' collect"
service moved across to the Spread Eagle on
12th April and Alan and Karen will be readying
themselves for opening the pub on 17th May.
Orders for beer and cider can be made at
www.mickaleover2u.co.uk.
T h e Green Man at Willington is under
new(ish) management and re-opened for
business on 15th April. Jane McManamon, who
actually used to run the pub some 10 years
back, informed "In The Sticks" that they are
open from 12.00 till 9.00 pm, Thursday to
Sunday, on a first-come-first-served basis.
Food service started on the Bank Holiday
week-end (1st May) and the pub plans to reopen properly on 17th May.
The Boot Brewery, Repton is currently closed
and the beers are being brewed to their
recipe by a “local, well-respected brewery”.
The identity of the brewery has not been
revealed.
JD Wetherspoons has announced that it plans
to open 18 new pubs and "significantly
extend" 57 more once the Covid restrictions
have been lifted. It's kind-of been reported
as a threat in the sense that "if you (Boris)
even think about imposing another lockdown
then we won't do it". Locations for the new
pubs include Sheffield, Leeds and
Birmingham.
Contributors: Bald Eagle, Christian Limb, Snug
Dave, Steve Copestake, Tram Inspector

American Girl was a sheer delight, as it was
what I had missed. The Heanor Pale Ale was
also proving to be very popular and there
were two guest beers available: Howard Town
Milltown and one called Oracle. On a visit a
few days later there was a new Leadmill beer
that Richard had produced during lockdown
called Silver Bullet at 5.9%.
The White Hart at Bargate was the next pub
on my list of pubs to visit, where I met Snug
Dave & Didler. Again, it was another pub that
was well attended and it was difficult to get a
seat. Each table had a unique system of
getting served with a buzzer on each table
which worked well, but the staff were rushed
off their feet trying to keep up with the
demand. But the wait was well worth it once I
had drunk my Marble Lagonda (5.0%) and
RedWillow E x t r a S p e ci a l B i t t e r (5.3%).
Unfortunately, the boss was a bit
disappointed with her Dancing Duck Imperial
Drake (6.5%).
I also nipped into the Shiny Bar in Little
Eaton where there was only 1 cask beer and
to be honest, I struggle a bit with the craft
keg beers. I was surprised to see so few
people in the outside bar area. The fridges
inside are normally full with a large selection
of beers which can fill the gap if there is a
shortage of cask beers, but these were
nearly empty.

Post Lockdown Pub Travels
The much anticipated opening of pub beer
gardens finally arrived, and on Monday 12th
April I found my way to the Smithfield in
Derby. I found a queue to get in, which I
suppose was to be expected, as everyone had
been waiting for this day, and the Smithfield
is undoubtedly one of the most popular pubs
in Derby. I didn't have too long to wait as
Bald Eagle had already got a table, having
arrived earlier. The beer selection was good
with a choice of two or three dark beers to
keep Mr Eagle, Gareth & Mick happy. I was on
pints to celebrate the occasion - I can
remember having beers from Oakham, Arbor
& Green Duck - and the beer was going down a
treat. It was a good job the boss come later,
to see me home. [According to the Smithfield
Facebook page, the beers were Oakham El
Dorado Simcoe (5.0%), A r b o r Meg's Bomb
(4.7%) and Green Duck American Pale (4.5%) Ed].

On the 22nd I called in at the Holly Bush at
Makeney, as it was a nice sunny day so
perfect for sitting outside drinking a pint.
There is normally a booking system in place at
this pub but as we were early and the
bookings started from 6.00 pm, we managed
to get a table until then. We had the Sign Of
Spring f rom Stonehenge (4.6%) which was
green in colour. The boss then had Theakston
Old Peculier (5.6%) and I had Thornbridge
Jaipur (5.9%). Other beers on offer were
Pedigree, Whim Hartington IPA and Dancing
Duck Aye Up plus a selection of ciders & craft
keg beers. Charisma Bypass.

On the following day, Tuesday, I paid Roger &
Penny a visit at the Peacock where I was
greeted by a sign on the door stating regulars
only! After finding a table in the courtyard, I
ordered Grasshopper Cricket (4.8%) before
finishing off with Worthington White Shield
which is a bit of a rarity. It was another nice
sunny evening and it was even better to see a
few familiar faces.
Later on in the week I called in to the Old
Oak Inn at Horsley Woodhouse, which
seemed to be well supported by the locals,
and much to my delight there was no
queueing. Sitting out in the garden drinking

Over the past couple of weeks, I've been out
and about visiting those pubs that have
opened, and been impressed by the effort
the publicans have made to make maximum
use of the space available to them. I called at

the Chequers, Ticknall on the opening Monday
where I found the landlord, Tony Matthews
welcoming and greeting his returning regulars.
The pub has a large garden at the top of the
car park which now contains a newly erected
marquee. Tony reported that he has plans to
host craft fairs in the garden and intends to
install a pizza oven at some time. My Dancing
D uc k Aye Up was in excellent condition as
were the Charnwood Vixen an d Bass on a
subsequent visit. According to reports,
Marston's d e l a y e d b r e w i n g Bass t o
concentrate on their own branded beers so I
believe that Bass was unavailable in its usual
outlets until later in the month.

I met up with the Jedi for a couple of visits
t o t h e Brunswick, Derby where it was
straightforward to get a seat without having
to book although landlord Alan Pickersgill
reported that the pub has been booked up
during the weekend evenings. The beer list is
available via the Real Ale Finder app for
those with a smart phone (and the patience to
navigate their way through the software).
I met up with another friend for a visit to
t h e White Hart, Bargate and, as has been
described above, Sean and Becki have
installed buttons on each table which you use
to summon a member of staff. I believe they
receive a small but harmless electric shock to
alert them. OK then, no they don't. When I
called in late on Friday afternoon, the place
was heaving but the staff were doing their
best to keep the customers served and happy.
The beer list is accessible via a QR code and
the White Hart web-site but a printed list
was also available for those punters who are
allergic to technology. The Marble Lagonda
was excellent and it was good to catch up
with Charisma and Didler when they called in.
The Jedi and me have been to the Tip Inn,
Loscoe on a couple of occasions and, although
we booked in advance to save a wasted
journey, I suspect it wasn't necessary. Matt
had three cask ales on offer - two from Alter
Ego and one guest - plus a selection of craft
kegs and ciders. The pub has limited seating
at the front of the pub plus a paved garden
to the rear with space for a further six or
seven tables. Matt has worked hard over the
last year to keep his small business afloat and

deserves our support.
I have also made visits to the Old Oak Inn,
Horsley Woodhouse where queuing wasn't
required to gain access to the moderate sized
garden area. Tracy, Joseph, Christine and the
team were ready to serve so there were no
long waits for beer. As I remember, there
was the usual selection of Leadmill ales on the
board - Heanor Pale Ale (excellent!), Fluffer,
American Girl and Silver Bullet at different
times plus Milltown from Howard Town and
Black Hole Cosmic on my last visit. It was
good to see some familiar faces again and
catch up the news from the past few months.
At the end of April I called in to the Coach &
Horses, Horsley and the Hunters Arms,
Kilburn as Paula Showers at the Hunters had
alerted "In The Sticks" that they were very
much open for business. The "Coach at
Horsley" (open every day from 12.00 noon)
has a large garden with most of the seating
arranged nearest the pub but with more
secluded tables scattered about the open
grassed area further up the garden. There is
also a large children's play area close to the
pub but I don't suppose it's currently open.
As I remember, they had Pedigree, Bass, TT
Landlord and a Grasshopper ale which I think
w a s Cricket (4.8%) and which was in fine
condition. They had also had Blue Monkey
Infinity on until recently so plenty there for
the cask ale drinker to enjoy. On my visit,
they couldn't take card payments so be
prepared to have cash with you. Updates
about the payment situation will be put out on
Facebook.

T h e Hunters Arms, Kilburn has a moderate
sized raised garden next to the car park plus
a large patio to the rear of the pub itself.
The patio area has been laid out as a garden
and much of it is covered and has heating
installed. Once I had signed in, I was quickly
served by the knowledgable bar staff. I think
there were five cask ales on offer: Brother
Rabbit,
Crackendale
a n d Jaipur f r o m
Thornbridge plus Oakham Citra and one other
which I forget - my Brother Rabbit was in fine
condition. It's clear that Paula & Mark
Showers have gone to great lengths to create

a n a t t ra ct i v e e n v i r o n m e n t f o r t h e i r
customers. Snug Dave.

Straight back on it on Monday 12th April, I
got a bus into Belper to check out a few pubs
late morning. I visited the Old School House
on Green Lane which was due to open that
day, only to find that its re-opening had been
delayed until Friday due to beer delivery
issues. Consequently I have yet to sample this
new hostelry but did find my way into the
large beer garden at the Railway. The Lincoln
Green Hood is a favourite traditional bitter
and several of these passed my lips before
the arrival of a friend who was driving me
elsewhere. The garden was becoming very
popular and the staff have a very long walk to
and from the bar for every table order so
should soon be super fit. I ran out of time to
check out the Nag’s Head but look forward to
that beer garden another time. I was also too
early in the week for Angels or Arkwrights.
We dropped the car off in Bargate to take a
pleasant walk to Holbrook for the re-opening
o f t h e Spotted Cow under new manager
Denise and her team. My choice here was
Peak Ales Black Stag, which was very much
enjoyed in a good atmosphere in a most
pleasant front beer garden. It looks like the
local community will give plenty of support,
especially as the Dead Poets does not open
until May due to structural work and the
Wheel seems unlikely to ever open again as a
pub. We walked back to Bargate to the
surprisingly large beer garden at the rear of
the White Hart where I indulged in a couple
o f T T Boltmaker before lurching off downhill
to find a way home.
Later that week for my birthday the Old
Fruit suggested a lunchtime local trip to the
Woodlands in Allestree. Having made an
unnecessary reservation as there were plenty
of tables available, we were told in advance
that no food would be available so went just
for a drink but on arrival found that food was
available. It was good that we did not have
food because there was also no cask ale so we
did not stay very long. The only other nearby
open pub was the Red Cow which I have
always found disappointing and of course it
maintained that reputation with a moderate
pint of Pedigree. The option of GK IPA as an

alternative held no appeal at all but at least
the beer garden was reasonable. Locally I may
as well wait until May for the Pothole, 189
and Allestree Club to offer something
worthwhile.
During a country walk we called at the
Okeover Arms at Mapleton which looks out
over open fields and the River Dove. Here I
had TT Landlord as it was Hobson's Choice at
the bar and it was pretty good albeit
expensive as expected. On the way back we
looked for another pub - most were still
closed but the Tiger at Turnditch was so busy
in their marquees that the car park was
overflowing so we continued to the Railway at
Cowers Lane. They have done a lot of work
creating a decent outdoor area and whilst the
Pedigree was not the greatest ever the pub
at least offered a hospitable environment and
pleasant chat with the staff. It offers meals
but has lost that “carvery only” feel of
previous regimes and is a pub worth visiting.
In Derby last week I met a couple of mates
for afternoon drinks, commencing at the
Alexandra Hotel which has plenty of table
space on the car park. Very impressive as was
our next call at the Smithfield by the river
and in the sun too. Our final call was at the
Flowerpot, again excellent and convenient for
routes home. As you would expect we were
made most welcome at all three with a superb
range of quality ales.
Since the re-opening of pubs I have found
that many people are prepared to wait until
May rather than take the risk of getting cold
outdoors, especially in the evening. Other
drawbacks have been the current absence of
pubs with no garden area, thus restricting
the drinker's choice and also not knowing
what current opening hours are or whether
the pub is open or not. It is normally good to
walk around and just call at a series of pubs this is only possible where pubs have current

info on Facebook or similar social media or
can involve a wasted journey. I personally
have done most of my drinking in the
afternoons (thanks to Boris for the furlough
scheme) and have lost a bit of enthusiasm but
look forward to hopefully resuming “normal”
pub activities from May 17th and supporting
our pubs far and wide. Chris P Duck.

From The Papers
As was reported in the Burton Mail by Helen
Kreft on 6th April, the Derby Inn on Derby
Road , Bu rt on u p on Tr en t ha s cl os e d
permanently and is very likely to be turned
into housing. Landlord Lee Betts and his wife
Rachael were reported to have handed the
keys back to Admiral Taverns in January
having eventually decided that they could no
longer afford to continue. The lack of
football traffic from the nearby Burton
Albion football ground plus the effects of
Covid-19 meant that the pub was no longer
viable as a business. Lee was a popular barman
at The Alexandra Hotel, Derby before taking
over the Derby Inn with Rachael. They kept
the pub for six years and were listed in the
CAMRA GBG for the last four; the pub was
also in contention for Burton & South
Derbyshire CAMRA POTY on two occasions.
The Derby Inn marketing agents and its
owners, Admiral Taverns, deemed the pub
unviable and sold (or are in the process of
selling) the building. A planning application
(P/2021/00344) was submitted in March
2021 to East Staffordshire Borough Council
with all indications being that the change of
use and subsequent development of the site
will be approved.
On 9th April, Colston Crawford penned an
article in the Derby Telegraph about the pubs
re-opening but the last part of the piece
referred to the Derby Inn where he had been
a customer for some 40 years. I am

reproducing part of the article here rather
than attempt to paraphrase it but a link to
the full article (“A plea for patience”) can be
found on the “In The Papers” section of the
RuRAD web-site (www.dgmhall.me.uk/rurad/).

“Over in Burton, it looks like I am losing a pub I
have visited since 1979, the Derby Inn, a classic
traditional, drinks-led local of the type politicians
do not really think exists. Licensees Lee and
Rachael Betts put their heart and soul into making
the Derby Inn as happy and comfortable a place to
be as it had ever been over the last five years.
“However, an alternative take is that it is a classic
example of a tied pub being apparently unviable.
It is owned by Admiral Taverns and, like all big
pub-owning companies, they charge high rents
and require licensees to buy their beer at inflated
prices from specific sources. Until what many of
us believe is an outdated, unworkable business
model changes, more and more pubs will continue
to close.
“The pub has been bought by its neighbour, who
has applied for permission to change it to
residential use. The application is all too
conveniently supported by a “viability report”
from the estate agents which concludes that it
could not reopen as a pub. The Derby Inn, Burton,
where your columnist has been calling in for more
than 40 years.
“It states: “The pub businesses that appear to be
successful and viable are the larger public houses
with large professional kitchens with far better
locations on prominent main road frontages.”
What they mean is, those are the types of pubs
large companies prefer to promote.
“Naturally, the report does not explore whether or
not the pub could be viable if it was
independently owned and free of tie; it does not
explore how important pubs like this are to
communities – points the Campaign for Real Ale
have made in objecting to the application. The
chances are it could be viable as a free house and
there are plenty of examples to prove it. East
Staffordshire Borough Council do not have a
great record of protecting pubs in Burton, though,
and I am not holding my breath.” Colston
Crawford.

Well that’s all for this issue folks. If you have any info or news which could be included in a future issue of “In the Sticks” please contact
Charisma Bypass on 07891 365887 or Snug Dave at snugdave@outlook.com by the 23rd of the month.
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